
 

   
 

Sonoquick Joins the BB Imaging Team 

 

Austin, TX (July 15, 2022) — BB Imaging, a diagnostic ultrasound service provider, is pleased to 
announce a new addition to the team. Sonoquick, an ultrasound service provider based in San Antonio, 
Texas, will be joining forces with BB Imaging. This expanded team will provide quality ultrasound 
services for a variety of diagnostic imaging needs across the state of Texas. 

This move is in line with BB Imaging’s mission to improve health outcomes by making high-quality 
ultrasound services accessible. The integration of the Sonoquick team means BB Imaging will expand 
into the San Antonio market and add cardiac sonographers to its Texas team.   

“We are thrilled to integrate Sonoquick’s expert sonographers with our own,” said Blanca Lesmes, CEO 
of BB Imaging. “Our mutual focus on sonographer expertise and continuous learning makes us a great 
fit. Our team members are industry experts, and we’re excited to make a positive impact on both 
maternal and cardiac outcomes in the state of Texas.” 

Jason Walsh, owner of Sonoquick, said, “Our two companies coming together creates an organization 
even better able to serve our communities. We are excited to continue our commitment to excellent 
patient care as part of BB Imaging.” 

BB Imaging will continue growing its team this year, hiring both OB/GYN and cardiac sonographers as it 
expands into new locations throughout the U.S. 

About BB Imaging: 

BB Imaging was founded in 2005 to bring excellent, compassionate, and complete ultrasound care to 
patients across a spectrum of needs. Through the development of working relationships with healthcare 
providers, BB Imaging services patients in a variety of settings and circumstances, including rural 
locations across Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Florida, Washington, Virginia, and Texas. BB Imaging’s 
mission is to improve health outcomes by making high-quality ultrasound services accessible to all 
women regardless of their zip code or economic status. 

About Sonoquick: 

Serving Greater San Antonio since 2008, Sonoquick delivers ultrasound to all echelons of care, from 
home health to national hospital chains. With reliability, mobility, and quality as the triad of core values, 
Sonoquick has made a positive and permanent imprint on San Antonio patient care. 
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